
Competition Report July 2018 

Hampshire Counties Dynamo School Of gymnastics - 8th July  

First Round results;  

Level 4 Seniors;            

 - Florence Self    44.05 2nd place AA, Bars & Beam, 1st on floor   

 - Tilly Mitchell    43.40 5th place AA, 2nd Beam     

 - Kirsty Cracknell   41.15 14th AA, 8th Vault, 4th Beam   

 - Chelsea Foote    39.25 3rd place Floor      

 - Zoe Sommerville   39.20    12th Beam  

Level 4 Juniors;            

 - Enya Lloyd    44.20 7th AA, 4th Vault, 5th Bars & 1st Floor   

 - Edith Herbert   43.20 9th AA, 3rd Bars     

 - Ella Brown    42.80  11th AA, 8th Beam     

 - Jasmine Smith   40.10 14th AA      

 - Amilie Barnes – Matthews 39.45 8th Vault, 9th Floor  

Level 5 Juniors;            

 - Leonie Daragics   42.65 5th AA & Vault, 6th Bars & Floor   

 - Sophie Howe    39.05 4th Vault, 7th Bars    

 - Shyla Murrin    38.75 7th Vault     

 - Jasmine Gao   35.55 

The following gymnasts have qualified to the South Region finals later in the year;   

 - Florence Self, Tilly Mitchell, Enya Lloyd, Edith Herbert, Ella Brown & Leonie Daragics  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SVOD International Invitational  30th June – 1st July 2018 

On the 29th June Janet and I took a Senior & Junior team out to Deventer to compete in the SVOD 

competition.                          

First up on Saturday morning were the Senior B group. Kirsty & Chelsea were competing in this. 

Kirsty came out slightly higher in 25th place AA and Chelsea 36th. Chelsea managed to qualify to the 

vault final having successfully completed her piked Tsuk for the first time.       

Next up were our youngest gymnasts. Leonie Daragics performed very confidently on all the 

apparatus to place 22nd overall and 7th on the floor. Amilie Barnes – Mathews also competed in this 

category. She had a few problems on the beam but she excels on the vault & floor and enjoyed 

competing on these events.               

In the afternoon we had a few of our older girls competing. Andrea Quesada competed in the Junior 

B division. She performed very well. Andrea injured herself prior to the trip and we were unsure if 

she would be able to compete so well done to her to managing so well. Eleanor Cox competed in 

Junior A division. This was a very tough competition and she performed well to place 3rd AA with a 

score of 42.65. She also qualified to 3 finals. Emily Cantwell also had a good afternoon placing 2nd AA 

with a score 41.15. She tried out a new bar routine which she got through successfully. Emily 

qualified to all 4 finals.              

On the Sunday morning the Youth B girls competed. Ashley Van Niekerk was our top finisher her. 

She had a very clean comp finishing in 9th place AA, and a great 3rd place on Beam. Enya Lloyd 

finished in 24th place, with her best apparatus being bars where she placed 12th. Also competing in 

this section were Jasmine Smith in 31st place and Zoe Sommerville in 33rd, she had a few mistakes 

elsewhere but made a 12th place on vault.              

In the afternoon the older girls took part in finals. Emily took silver in 3 finals. She exceled on floor 

and took Gold with a very clean routine. Eleanor had some very tough competition in the afternoon. 

She took a 3rd place on bars and a 4th on vault. Chelsea took part in the vault final but couldn’t quite 

reproduce the vaults from the previous day.         

Congratulations to all the girls who took part. We really hope they enjoyed the experience. Not 

much time for sightseeing on this occasion!  

 


